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Values vs. profit: When tough decisions 
need to be made 
The Story 
After 16 years of guiding extreme adventures around the world, breaking records in white water 
kayaking and leading teams like the National Geographic and British Army through challenging 
expeditions, Ram Silwal decided to return to the rural community where he grew up in Nepal and share 
his skills and experience with local youth.  
The Royal Beach Camp, starting as a simple kayak club with a shelter and three kayaks on a beach, was 
Ram’s way of providing a platform for others to gain a career in the growing river tourism industry. In 
the beginning he was successful in fulfilling this goal, and after graduating, his students started working 
both in Nepal and abroad, but the club was financially devastating for Ram forcing him to work abroad 
in the low season only to return and find the club in debt. 
A solution came after the “Source to Sea expedition”, the first expedition to paddle the river from the 
base of Mount Everest to the Bay of Bengal in an effort to promote river conservation and adventure 
tourism. Media from all around the world covered the expedition, and Ram’s name quickly spread - 
suddenly people wanted to “paddle with Ram Dai” 1 . What had started as a kayaking club now 
developed into a business teaching guests how to kayak and running rafting trips as well as river 
expeditions. The shelter and three kayaks slowly grew into a lush campsite with a pool, bamboo huts, 
and a beach café. Despite its growth, the core purpose of teaching and building platforms for youths 
to enter the outdoor industry continued and developed alongside the growing commercial business.  
To date over 200 Nepali youths have started their career in the outdoors through the The Royal Beach 
Camp. The former students are now working in 15 different countries all over the world. The profits 
from the commercial business goes into RBC’s apprenticeship education, which provides free 
education, food and accommodation as well as a small salary for the students, and into local 
community - and environmental projects.  
The company became the biggest in central Nepal, and in 2015-16, and again in 2016-17, it reached 
14,000 visitors per year. Though a sign of success, this was also a critical point for the company as the 
quantity of guests started to negatively affect the quality of its purposes – educating Nepali youth & 
contributing to sustainable development.  
The increasing conflict between profit and the purpose meant some difficult decisions needed to be 
made, leading to a long period of tough discussions amongst the management team. It was finally 
decided in spring 2018 that RBC would be completely free of alcohol, drugs and smoking. This action 
meant potentially losing 95 % of the local market (85% of the overall business) and shocked much of 
the river industry as well as the larger community.  
A year later, RBC has lost 80% of the visitor numbers but only around 50% of its revenue and the 
changes are seen as a great opportunity to emphasize the company’s purposes, to redefine the 
commercial side of the business with a focus on educational programs and in the process strengthen 
its core values throughout the organization. 
 
                                                        




“The company had become the biggest in the valley, in 2015-16, and again in 2016-17  
reaching 14,000 visitors per year.” 
 
At first, this may look like success, but numbers can easily be mistaken for value. There will always be 
a point when the quantity gets so large that the quality comes at risk, but more importantly in this case 
the volume of guests and the type of service they required impacted negatively on the company’s 
values and purposes (see Appendix A).  
Traditional Business 
A traditional business is primarily focused on making profit; there are two questions to be asked: 
• Am I ready to lower my standards to keep and grow the visitor numbers? 
• Alternatively, do I make investments to uphold my standards, including raising the price, and 
risk losing the visitor numbers? 
Social / Green Business 
In a social or green business the focus is not on making the most profit, therefore other concerns are 
added and prioritized: 
• What impact, negative and positive, are the visitor numbers having on the company’s 
purpose? A sustainability (“people, planet, progress”2) assessment was done.  
• Is quantity or quality most beneficial to meeting the company’s purpose and values? 
Strategy 
During the period of tough discussions amongst the management team, the 80/20-rule3 was used as 
a base to develop a strategy to grow and strengthen the company’s purposes while regaining financial 
viability. This lead to:  
“The Royal Beach Camp – eco-adventure camp & educational center in the Himalayas” 
EDUCATIONAL CENTRE – the purpose 
• Continue to develop apprenticeship education and add higher-level education for the Nepali 
students to become instructors and/or mountain guides.  
                                                        
2 An internal assessment used by the company, similar to the Tipple Bottom Line assessment, except Profit in the latter is 
replaced by Progress in the former. This is done to evaluate how the company contributes to general progress or development 
in its communities. It evaluates financial contribution but also contribution to community spirit, in sharing knowledge etc. 
3 Also known as “The Pareto Principle”: Eighty percent of what we do is pretty much pointless. Twenty percent of our 
efforts yield 80% of the results. The Pareto Principle is the idea that 80% of our output comes from 20% of our efforts. It’s a 
measure of where we can devote our efforts so as to increase our productivity and performance  (www.interaction-
design.org, April 1st 2019) 
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• Open up to other types of apprenticeship educations, such as Food & Service, Gardening, and 
Hospitality.  
• Developing courses and educations together with colleges and universities around the world, 
in new fields, such as sustainability, regenerative agriculture etc. 
• Enable the site to become a test bed and learning ground for grass root sustainable solutions 
(recycling, ecosystem restoration, sustainable building techniques, water management etc) by 
bridging the international and local community. 
ECO-ADVENTURE CAMP – the commercial business. 
• Develop new and existing products and markets that are in line with RBC’s values. These 
products should support their purpose financially and the operation itself should strengthen 
the overall purpose of being also social and green. For example through:  
• Leadership camps, expeditions and team building for schools and colleges in Nepal  
• Open workshops and courses for RBC’s own students as well as external guides to gain 
international awards or certifications 
• Develop RBC’s own unique expeditions and adventure travel to Nepal in close 
cooperation with partners 
Questions 
Kill the business to stay true to social and green values? 
• What are the risks and benefits? I.e. its social, ecological & economic impact. 
 
• How do RBC create external support for such decision? 
• How do RBC communicate the decision externally and internally? 
• How do RBC support the team, students and management during the transition? 
 
• Looking at the context analysis in appendix C, which of the factors are most critical to the 
company’s decision?   
• Staying true to RBC’s purpose and values (appendix A), what could be other options? 








































































Appendix C: Context analysis 
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